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Made in italy

handbag - clutch



Our bags, branded “ OTTOOTTO”, are an 
example of what we call “building quality”. 
They are inspired by the desire to create 
something timeless, able
to communicate the Florentine craftsmen’s 
passion in manufacturing these objects 
and to remain up to date forever.
The materials are of a high quality: hand 
inlaid wood, engraved resins with ebony 
or mother-of-pearl or hand woven velvet 
inlays.  
The use of hard or precious stones make 
these bags suitable for those who love to 
be unique and classy. 
The chance to customize our products ma-
kes them even more special and one of a 
kind. 

We value the Italian artisanal tradition and 
at the same time we try to make it topical. 

“We don’t do fashion, we create details 
for your style”. This is the brand’s vision.
Fashions fade but what is stylish is eternal.

www.monchatnoir.it



Bow-shaped clutch Bag with an angular silhoutte. green resin and nacre inserts.top snap closure with nacre insert.
removaBle metal chain shoulder strap. 

- exterior in resin and nacre   - sHOGUN
- snap Button closure    - size: l23,5 x h 11 x d 6 cm
- retractaBle metal shoulder strap  - cod:SHO-RE-G-MP-003
- velvet interior    
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Bow-shaped clutch Bag with an angular silhoutte. giraffe-spotting texture engraved in the wood and a Brass shape.
top snap closure with hard stone insert. removaBle metal chian shoulder strap.

- exterior in zeBrano wood   - sHOGUN
- snap Button closure    - size: l23,5 x h 11 x d 6 cm
- retractaBle metal shoulder strap  - cod:SHO-ZW-G-GF-001
- velvet interior    
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Bow-shaped clutch Bag with an angular silhoutte. hand inlaid wooden cat with silver details. top snap closure with coral insert.
removaBle metal chian shoulder strap.

- exterior in resin .mahogany, walnut, Birch, eBony, rosewood for the inlay   - sHOGUN
- snap Button closure         - size: l23,5 x h 11 x d 6 cm
- retractaBle metal shoulder strap       - cod:SHO-RE-G-CT-002
- velvet interior    
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Bow-shaped clutch Bag with an angular silhoutte. orange resin and wooden inserts. top snap closure with lapis stone insert.
removaBle metal chian shoulder strap

- exterior in resin and wood   - sHOGUN
- snap Button closure    - size: l23,5 x h 11 x d 6 cm
- retractaBle metal shoulder strap  - cod:SHO-RE-G-TR-003
- velvet interior    
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Oval-shaped clutch bag. a dragOnfly and hand-inlaid wOOden leaves with silver details. Magnetic clOsure. 

- exteriOr in zebranO wOOd. MahOgany, walnut, birch, ebOny, rOsewOOd fOr the inlay - Ovale
- snap buttOn clOsure         - size: l23 x h 12 x d 5,5 cM
- retractable Metal shOulder strap       - cOd: OV-ZW-P-LB-001
- velvet interiOr    
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Oval-shaped clutch bag. Japanese crane with wOOden  hand-inlaid trees with silver details. Magnetic clOsure. 

- exteriOr in zebranO wOOd. MahOgany, walnut, birch, ebOny, rOsewOOd fOr the inlay - Ovale
- snap buttOn clOsure         - size: l23 x h 12 x d 5,5 cM
- retractable Metal shOulder strap       - cOd: OV-ZW-P-GR-002
- velvet interiOr    
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Oval-shaped clutch bag. IvOry cOlOr resIn. snake skIn effect. MagnetIc clOsure. 

- exterIOr In resIn    - Ovale
- snap buttOn clOsure    - sIze: l23 x h 12 x d 5,5 cM
- retractable Metal shOulder strap  - cOd: OV-RE-P-SR-003
- velvet InterIOr    
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Very elegant handbag. ClassiC shape with silk VelVet and golden thread 16k. hand-woVen fabriC with antique looms. 

- exterior in silk VelVet       - ibis
- gold-plated hinge set with mount onyx stone and four diamonds - size: l33 x h 20,5 x d 14,5 Cm
- silk interior        - Cod:IBS-ST-G-FLG-001   
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Very elegant handbag. ClassiC shape with silk VelVet and golden thread 16k. hand-woVen fabriC with antique looms. 

- exterior in silk VelVet       - ibis
- gold-plated hinge set with mount eye of the tiger stone and naCre - size: l33 x h 20,5 x d 14,5 Cm
- silk interior        - Cod:IBS-ST-G-FLP-002   
- VelVet interior    
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